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Interlocuteras
Last Part of Program Is Wedding
Of Mr. Briggs and l\1iss Waltz;
Farner, Bride's Mother
Presentation Goes Over 'Big'





WichitaIntoChubb Will Be .
S · I G t Booster Will Enter Five Issues TopeCta ues 1 Compete For Cup
.Here Monday
Departments Are Represented




At Food Show Now
Are
All Board of Education Members Re·
gain Pln~es In City Election
Three
Officers Will Be Selected
Later, Says Miss Effie
. Farner, Sponsor
Mr. A. E. Batten, Mr. J. A. Buch-
man, and Mr. A. R. Sedoris were re-
elected by a large majority to the
--- . Board of Education In the general
Junior Class President Elected ''Clec~ion, Tues(!ay according to UI1r
O F • Id f S· Boys offic18I returns.ver Ie 0 IX Mr. Batten is vice president of the
by Big Majority Board also serving on the buildings
and grounds, finunce and Jlurchasing
Follows Lewis Kidder 'committees. Mr. Buchman is president
of the Board. Mr. Sedoris is also a
member of the flnl\nce and purchasing
committees.





I Head Next Year The Booster has received an invlta·
ition to enter a sectional high school
Thc foods, clothing, art, mechanic- Baker University Professor 'newspaper contest sponsored by the
ul urts and printing depurtments . Comes Especially For Hi-Y University of Wichita and will accept,
al'e reprcsented in the high school and G. R. Clubs according to Mr. Ray Heady, journal-
booth at the pure food and industrial 'ism instructor. The Issues will be mail-
show which is being held Wendnesday, His Second Visit ed by May 7.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday Five consecutive numbers of the
nights. The school band para<Jed Wed· R
nesday night before playing for the Reception and Programs Beginning paper, starting with March 1 and end- OW
food show. Alene Michie and Nell Monday Will Replace Joint Iing with March 29, will be sent to
Crowell danced. Banquet For Groups compete for an 18-inch trophy cup,
The high school booth is situated .said Mr, Heady.
in the northeast corner of the center Dr. James S. Chubb of Baker The issues that will be sent repre-
section. It is 15 by 16 feet. Teachers university Baldwin Kas. will sent the work done by the assistant
Mary Alice Montgomery, jun·. decol'ated the booth. A card with be a speci~l guest ot'the Gi~l Re- .\edltors and the editor.
ior, will be at. the helm of the School Scholar large pUl'ple old English letters was serve and Hi-Y clubs April 8, 9, Th? issues by assistant ?ditors are If an epidemic of 'divorces
placed above the b~oth. Mr. Gilbert and 10. Dr. Chubb spoke at a the. Issue of Ma;ch 8 With Rob~rtll/Jreaks out between the men of
Student Counell next year. She Butts is chail'man of the committee special assembly Jan. 14 at the Flelschaker. as edlt?r, March 15 Wlthl the faculty and their wives in
was' elected by the vote of the LI·st For College in charge of the school's dlspl~y. high school during an earlier R?bert NeVin as ~dltor and ~arch 29 the-near future, it will be Jar el
student body Tuesday with a big The food department, supervised by visit to the school. ,with Lorene Games as editor. The b f M bl ' M" g. Y
• Miss Calla Leeka, displayed canned A reception will be held at 8 o'clock 'other issues wel''C edited by Helen ecause o. 0 ey s eny Mm-
majority over six boys. She suc- E Cit t I h h t d b
d . th vent omp e e foods. Monday night for the Girl Reserves Marchbanks. S re, w lC was presen e y
'ceeds Lewis Kidder an IS e The clothing. department, super-I. lInd HI-Y members and their parents. In addition to the contest invitation the faculty here last night and
second girl to ever hold this offiee vised by Miss Esther Gable, displayed 'The cabinet members and the sponsors staff has also received an invitation in which the male characters
in the high school, the other Total of 34 Students Will Enter dresses made. ?~ the girls. . will forr.l a receiving line in the gym- :to s~nd two ,?oples ~f The .Booster. ~o made quite a few rather uncomp-
being Edna Blackett in 1932. . S b' The IIl't dlVlslOn, taught by M:ss I!lasium and after the reception every- be displayed In the Journahsm exhibit r t· . 'k b t th '.
Mary Montgomery came to the high 19 u ~ects on Florence White, displayed saml'l~a one will go to the auditorium to hear which will be in the Palace of Educa- ,~men ~IY lem~I ·s a .ou ell
school from Lakeside. She has taken Apnl 13 of all work done in her clauses. Dr. Chubb speak.. tlon of the California Pacific Inter- betteI.halves... '.
part in many of From the mechanical arts depart~ Special Assembly national Exposition, which will open The nunstrel, which went over m a
the activities of Entries in Tomorrow ment Mr. Butts put o~ display some Dr. Chubb will speak at special as- May 29, 1935, in San Diego, Calif. "big way" WIth. an unusually ~a~'ge
the school, includ- of the woodwork proJects and also scmblies for the entire student body crowd, opened With the chol'uS giVing
ing junior class Entry List Be Submitted To mechanlca~ ~rawlngs. Monday and Wednesday at activity an e~ecution .of "Dixie." Next came
president, the jun· Prof. Edgar\ Mendenha'U, 011'· . The prmtmg de~art~ent, super- !period. Tuesday at activity period he "Th Mek d "I th~ mtroductlOn. ?f thc end men-
f thO VIsed by Mr. John E. ~hlte, prepared I '11 talk t the Hi-Y and Girl Reserve e I a 0 S ·Shmola (Mr. Ellsworth BrIggs),
.ior play 0 IS ector, by Saturday a display showing the different kinds .WI u'p . 0 'ol'nt meetl'ng 'Rick Rack (Mr. Gilbert Butts), Eli-
year, debate, memo f . . d S f th . t gro sma J '. 193
ber of the Girl --- 0 prmtmg one. ome 0 e proJec s. Th G' 1 R a d H' Y cabi 0 f 6 jah (Mr. Claude 1. Hutfman), Soup
Reserves, and Student Council memo T~e high school's complete en- of the printing. department are The ·netB.~lll:eete~~D; Ch~bb Tues~ pera or I'Bones (.MI> Clyde Hartf?rd), Red
ber all t41's year. try hst for the College's eleventh Booster, the Roosevelt Echo, Student d lJ f 7 30 '1 k f 'nf -Ball (Pr1Oclpal J. L. Hutchmson) and
C '1 h db k I 'ay e ore : 0 c oc or an 1 or-Seven Are Nominated annual interstate high school ounci an 00, pay ·programs 1 d' Th t d t "t d -- Slatz (Mr. Ray Heady).d 11' d ma . lOner. e s u en s are mVl e 'c S I A h G'lb t
The nominees may either offcr scholarship contest to held April an ca 109 .car s. , 'to the high school at 7:30 o'clock (arney e ects not er 1 er' Teachers Losc Dignity
h ff ' b -' The band paraded at 7 0 dock , 1 d' AdS II' Pdt' I A h" h . "fi Ithemselves for teo Ice. or may e se- 13 was announced this week. All Wednesday night. It marched down {~uesday nl~ht for a genera ISCUS- n u Ivan ro uc Ion "t t IS tlm.e t ~~e wise: d~gnI e.(
lected by the faculty. If they offer entries must be submitted to Broadway from Eighth strect to the ,SlOn, ~ccord1O~ to Mr. Clyde Hartford. For Music Show ex~~ples-to~fol,low forgot thea
themselves they must be considered p. f Ed • A .M d h 11 Frisco tracks and then back to the Dr. l,;hubb Wlll speak to the College . Itraditional dlgmty and bccame roll·
by the faculty, but on tpe other hand, 10.. gar . en en a , Mosque. ·Y. l\oi. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. Tuesday --- icking, care-iree, happy-go-iucky Ne.
if the faculty chooses the student It is ChaIrman of the contest, by to- 'at 10:10 o'clock. Mr. Gerald M. Carney has announc· groes with Mr. William H. Row Ill>
ecessary to get that student's con· morrow· At, 6:45 o'clock Wednesday night he ed that another Gilbert & Sullivan I their witty and capable interlocuter.
!" sent. T~e 34 students and ~he nineteen M · C' rt will 'speak to the boys vocational club opera, "The Mikado," wi\) be. produced After a number of jokes (new ana
This year seven were selected to subjects they lare 'entermg are as "SIC once. at tDe Y. M. C. A. The rest of his time here nex~ ye~r by the m~slc.depart- otherwise), iiiI' John Whitc,..Mr. HOlf:
-TUn for' office; six boys and .one girl, follows:' ~ " .• ....~ -.....,.. . . ,- ··,,1 . witllie spent'ln interviews and'confer- ment. ThiS will be the third III three man and the chorus sang "Dem Gold
the results are as follows: . American historY-:-~ichael Riedy For Aprle117-18 'ences and talking to the voca~ional years ~y this writin.g team;, The o~~ers 'en Slippers."
Mary Montgomery, 215; Harold Nel- and Mar/:el Delmez, JunlO~s. Iclasses. ' were H.. M. S. Pmafore and T.he Following this the chorus sang II
son, 94; Jack Overman, 85; Charles Latin-Helen Ruth Mc",innis, sen- . Clubs Are Fortunate Pirates of Penzance." popular songs; and thcy in turn, Wei'll
Duncan, 66; Frank Jamison, 62; Ken- ior, and. Clarice Austin, junior.. , It Is the opinion of the Girl Reserve Mr. Carney announced his ch~ice followed by an octet co~posed of M~.
neth Farnsworth, 57, and Richard C~emlstry--:-D~a~ D~lton, semor. About 400 Will Participattl in and Hi-Y sponsors that the high school for next year just after a product~on Huffman, Miss Maude Laney; Miss
Stone, 33: .BlOlogy-:-Vll·gmla Tmdell and Dean Annual Event Here Car- is fortunate in having Dr. Chubb, pas· of "The Pirates of Penzance," whICh 'Effie Farner, Miss Harriett Way, Mi3s
A complete new list is being made Kirk, ~enIors.. tor of the Methodist church at Bald· cleared a little more than $90, not Calla Leeka, Mr. John E. White, Ivh.•
up for the vice president, secretary, Span~s~-Th~rsto.n ~raham, semor, ney Announces win and a teacher and youth leader at counting the Income from activity Butts and Mr. Briggs. The octet sang
and treasurer. These must be approv· and Wilham Sill, Jumor. Baker university as special guest for tickets, which Is hard to estimate. "Carry Me Back to Old Virginia"
h b t d pon Advanced algebra-Dan Ponto, Th 1 t b th Id' '1 . 1 "ed before t ey can e vo e u . . d F S. .. e annua concer y emus c e- three days. WI 1 Begm Ear y (Some one m the audience remarked
h f 'dent are el senIOr an •aye nusor Jumor. t ts of th . and' . I f th .. i .Those w 0 ran or presl • PI' t P l' B d pal' men e semOI' JUnIor This will take the pace 0 e JllJll He stated that he hoped to have the that he Wlshed he could).
, 'bl t n f r the other offices said ane geome ry- au yers, an hl'gll schools I'n pI'epaI'atl'on for the tI'I' . h' h th 'G' I R serve and h k
Igi e 0 rU 0 'Rollie Emmitt sophomores. - banquet w IC e I.r e . scores and chorus books for "T e Mi • Way Gives Readin~
Miss Effie Farner, Student Council American history-Michael state music contest at the College will Hi-Y clubs were planmng to have thiS ado" by the beginning of school next Then Miss Way gave a reading In
r Riedy be given at 8 o'clock on April 17 and I 1 h t' h . . , bl d f Isponso . pie .... year. . fall and wou d comp ete t e cas 109 er own lnUnita e wayan was 0-
Other Presidents. W· d k BbL' 18 10 the high school auditorIUm. . The admission to the reception Mon- by October The choruses will also lowed by MI'. White who danced a jig
1 t · f 00 wor - 0 lOsey, junior, Ab 400 I' '11 t" t . T' kt' ,She continued that the e ec IOn or d Crff dB' '. out peop e WI pal' IClpa e m ·day night will be fivc cents. IC e s start their practices early In October. with a great deal of vim and vigor.
these offices will. probably take place anM hI ~r I dan, ~enIOIW' 'If d the concert, according to Mr. Gerald M. were sold in Girl Reserve and Hi·Y When speaking of next year's sel. Next Mrs Briggs sang a solo and the.. th ec amca rawmg- I re Ens- .' . , ' .,
. Tuesday. The person recelVlng e d P 1 Rh d . . Carney, dU'ector of musIc 10 the hlg meeting Wednesday and the tickets ection Mr Carney said "It is probal>- chorus finished the first part of the
f '11 b . e man an au 0 es, senlOlS. hid d' t f h . . h' I . ,., ,."highest number O' votes WI e VIC· Hygiene-Kathleen McCool ltl1d sc 00 an Irec 01' 0 t e JUnIor Ig I tare now available from the sponsors. Iy the best known of all the Gilbert program with 'Curohna Moon.
president, the person receiving the Pauline Ringle sophomores. orchestra and band.. & Sullivan operas-even better known . The second part of the program con-
next highest, secretary, and so on. Home econo~ics-Lillian Phillip- . The ad~~sslon fee ~as ~ot been de- Contestents Chosen than 'Pinafore: It is the best of a:! sisted of a playlet in which Miss Way
Those students who have been pal', junior; Marjorie Wise, sopho- clded de~mt~IY, but It Will be sm~ll For TypIOng Contest their works and more people have seen portr~yed the part of a deaf but co-
Council president in the last nine mores, and Erma Citron, senior. because It Will be necessary to raise It than any other of their operas. quettlsh old lady.who thought that Mr.
years are as follows: Typing, second yeltr-Georgia Eva only money enough for the entrance Eleven Schools to Compete In "Every year almost every month, Butts, a trump who had asked for foud,
1927-Albert Ople. Gilbert and AlveI' Laughlin, seniors. fee to the contest at the ?o~lege. Sectional Meet Tomorrow; some company on the radio will give .was seeking to marry her.
1928-Frank Schallo. Shorthand-Howard Siple and Enough was made on the prelimmary Costello in Charge either all or selections from this opera. The last part of the program was
1929-Van Wilson. Georgia Eva Gilbert, seniors. contest to pay for the judges. "Many people in Pittsburg have the ,,:edding of S~inola (MI'. Briggs)
198o-Charles Osborn. Art--Sammie Lee Caske~', junior. 'l'hose to ?ppear on the program Ten pupils were chosen to compete been In 'The Mikado' at some time or to. Llza .Jane (MISS Madge Waltz).
1931-Ray,mond Karns. French-Thurston Graham, senior, Wednesday mght are the soprano and, th t t t' nal typewriting con- other You'd be surprised at the num- MISS Effie Farner expertly played the
1932-Edna Blackett. and Marcel'Delmez, junior. contralto soloists, Elizabeth. ~atson ~~st t~ sb: eh~~c ~:re tomorrow at 10 ber. So it will create much interest part of Macaroni, .¥.~!~n~a.,.~l;lcc~t~~,!,.
,1983-Joe Cumlskey. .' Physics-Dean Dalton, senior. and Rosamond Hutto; the vlOlm and 'I k d' t MI'ss Anna D. outBl'd the school" the mother of the bl~lde w.hQse hUBbapd
G h .. . . C 0 c oc , acccor 109 0 e. d 'f ..... ,. '1\1 '. s'" .. 'l!!'Ii"" .. ,1 't. i1.934.......Jack. .. ra am.. . English-Jeanne Malcolm and Nev- piano SOIOlSts, Eugenia Ann rane C t 11 of the contest and Th act"lon takes place I'n Japan with hn Ie t nel:.•rs. uc.caws was qUI !!
Le . K'dd ' , os e 0, manager ,e . ''''''d I> tl"" tT'1l li":!J '0'
1986- WIS I er. ella Miller, juniors. 'and Ella Hurst; thc girls quartet, Miss Ferda Hatton, typing and book- all Japanese characters,. and Mr. qar- an~~!.e ,. a ?ut...1IS ~~. I ~r ,: us ~~.,:.
Extemporaneous Speaking-Harold composed of Elizabeth Wa~on Rosa- keeping Instructor. . ney Is already beginning to look. for Sa~~elll. ~~cc~~sn .(:1.~" .~~~t~.~~
CHAPEL PROGRAM TODAY .Nelson, junior. . .' mon~ }l!U;tto, Margaret Myers, ~T1~ The five who will compete in the ell.stumes I,md scene~y. T~~re wliI .,,;~ showe~ ~Il ;-'·.I.~~ ~ell.s~a,. Me.r~:o~!~,s..
.1.'. FEATURES CO~TESTANTS Gm'trude Sellman~b~rger,. t,he, gll'!S amateur group are Georgia Eva Gil-' dlff'lmll'lt ~etting~ fQr the tWll. a~ts., Mered~~.~ ~MI~~. ~!!I'~~"aL~~y.?n).~,,~~~;
,..I..~ Nelson Wins" Extemp'" g!ee club, the L?keslHe mixed ch.orus, bert, AlveI' Laughlin, Ruth. Price; Music Is Effective . ,,' . was ,~?,/~~,iig}~.t,~,e ',V~ dm.~'.. ,f\ • l
Contestants were featured on the the Roosevelt mixed fihorus, and both Howard . Siple, and Freda 'Daggett.. . . Accuses Samue'l. •
assembly program this mornln,g. dur- Co~test Here Tuesday tlje jpnlpr and s~J1ior high school or· .The five .in the novice group are Th~ characters a~d musIc I~ v~r~ Mrs. Succatash immediately accus.
ing activity period. Vincent' Jackson, . chestras, . Paul Rhodes, Theresa Sanders, June amusmg an~ effectIVe, a~cor~m~ ,t 'J 'ed.l~.'!omuel o~. pe.~.~dY). ,~ut It.. ~r~,J!1,ed
who will enter the Emporia m~slc Junior Boy Is Victor Over' Fifteen On Thursday night .th9se appearll)g Armstrong Marjorie Fry and Win. the director. Koko, the 10Id high ex. that Sal1;1my was n ~vet;Y war,:a, ~ood
contest In the' 'snare drum' sectIon, / .. ~thers In Trlals,Conducted on the prop-am are the oboe, trumpet, nona Wils~n. . ecutloner and ~eallY t?e ~ea~ ~f·the husband: an<'J"that he hail goh~ merely
played a snare drum solo. 1 ,. by Mr. William B. Row. and troll)bone splolst, Billy Pa~~s, ;JjJd- Cherokee Riverton, Columbus, show, has the hIgh comIC r?,le. He does to get Jl .slnge];. for ~I]e. \'{~ddlng.
Bm,·Parks, ,who wili.~nter th~ 110n• I, I. w'ard Hood; ~nd Sii!Jl'Von Shrllt'i;"the Girard Ar~a College high, Scammon, not rlec6ssarily have'to be .a·tenor 01' (Anyway it ~as a g~od·alibit.
test,.at the .College h~re, p'~yed an Harpld Nelson, juniol', won the ex- boys' ~pa~tet, 'do'mposed of Ro'U D~visl Weir Galena'iJnd' Baxter Springs are barlt:one-but he does hove.. t6 b? a' 'MeanWhIle' the gileSts 1l'ad' 'fInished
.oboe solo, apd Jllck Knost". wpo will tefllpqran~ous spl1llklng pr~liminary Bob Eyestone,' Jack Knost, and Leslie the s~hools that will enter in thli dis· good' comedian. ',' . ..' I two nutnbel's~ "Thll Bell Doth"Toll'"
also. enter the /:ont!lst ..he~'l, ~ang a held in the high school TuesdaY to Jonds,' the boys' gle~ .'club, the hig\l trlct. Some 'Of ~?e fa~~?s sel~ctlohS }t~. and'''Swing Bow SWeet"Charlot" ;..ItIl'~.
barltone.,solo. . , .. determine the Collllge co~test entrllnt., school mixed chorus, ard ~unlor' ~nd .. ' '. "A Wand~rm~J I~inst~~l I .~u,ng. ~,~. Mias 'Matide' Laney'had 1ightly'-itlppetl
Muriel Catherine Richards ,was i: T)J,e, t9Plc given til, the sill teen .POll- senior high 'schoo(batl Is. " , .' .. March Aceldent Report Yum.::um, "P~e~-Po ...a~d J;!.t,tI.~I.n,g,: a' dUhCe:" At"last ·th'e g'tl!at" Melissa'
charge.. q1 tPIl Jlssewbly ~~d ~e~.otl~~ t~,stal.lts 'Vas. "Roo!lev~)t ,aL M·II:. . ,. ... The student accident report forI the "~~, ~h~. Pum~nm~nt ~It til~ .~~,I,me'l Mentorlas ·Mel'edlth'llro!le~.malle'herl
ytlll'e,.rea4. !;>y .Cora .r,{ont~om~~y, j - tenn.", . . ,I month of"Mal'Ch was sent! to the Kan- sU~lf hy the ~.mper~f.?~ Jap~nj... T~,e ,bow'and"entered.Jlnto·her''8010,''warb.·
IIlX,.... .1.. ." '. f i ,The entries were tq develop thj~ .1l.I,LL.r WJL~ $MJ~J!1 .. .Q)~,ADJ,.~ Bas state board of hesltlh, 'Tuesday, Flowers. Th"t Bloom ill th,e, Spring, ling In a grandiose manner'las'no'un'
Thursday thll nI~tr..l.~ thll. s.erles,o .SJ.lhjllllt from any I\l)gle tl.ll~ cholle .1. • .... FOR YOU NOW according to Miss Mary Nelson, school Tfa' L&":suni'by'KoKo and "Tlt'WI1- else't:ouldlhave''done'J'" ......... ' ....",
ti) "Cl. . I of American Hls-' "I • ,. , . ". ..... • ..," ,,,..., .1 •mll~.1 "ronul,es" ,. .' ,lI.TelsqA chOIl" fpr his pubjec·, ' . " ,d., ---' 1 se retary Five students received min. low" aunlZ' by KOAo. r' '" ·'W."dl!..l'g· B·'e'gJln,,111. ~ ,'"" "Y kto "wa shown. '1 ,., , h... • ,- ./,Of', I • • ' .. ",. •.... " cu II •
tory, or wn, s ~r. Willi~m ~ow, speeqp jJ)stru~i·, Smile, 'Dl1l /sltlllel " • b~ iniurles from acc'ldenta dilrlng the . At tne same t1lJ1e that lit. CarnllY 'A"'
t
' I . t ,,' i
th
·....'1' 1'" "'/, . "'!'
I '.', I l.T, IT J. J J .. I}..' h !"' , I JI h ,. '11 "~!4", ~as ,WI 81 nrc l~ln"r ~ ~p.~.. i~ '/tE" joJ t' I.. N'MES" ,'" cr, gave e~c;h, a numQer .I}nll 1\ prj 'a,te Well folks, BilIl\Iorgan, senior' . past montli. They were' \,;harl s S or- /lelecta the opera leads. e Wl cnpQse f I h'" .. "~h .. I'~. 'I,t; ·o·'f·'''''''.!'· Jrl a'~PH A 'TO 1 ST ~ ... I' '\' """ ' • 1 .. , ••• , ~ • ,n. r>'1 \''', { h'O t; e way ~ e p ra ns Tne, III • • iT!'" . 'E' S~S plac". to, study tlul q~estion fn>' qnA 3·sport athlete, now proudly dis- ter Ima Hai'Het Ehen"\,;arwr, Juniors, 'tl.e soloists to be featureo, n t e, Cp' " .Ii' rl.' ....." JIll}ll v. 'l· g"·n'll·y f.' ., Wn EN ON STAG J!.-l· . ,... , ' " ", ,. I L, f'. "I" .. ,,, ., Fl. d" ,.., orus rom LO enlZ'r nr e t Ihour. T)Jey were not to refer to any ,plays two gleamlDi new molars Mona Helm, senior, Be'tty Couh.er and' uUoly City" to be given IirlRtmaa- 'f', I'! 1 'th " J; ··h'lo,,"" :1'.. I "I,.,,~. .,1 _ ...
. . ."J '''I .. . • ., I , I' • 'if.' • '. r f: ... r oaLea roug ~he air ana l:ne cere·
....l " .. " •. I -.--.-. ·It' ,b~9Xs or,.9th\lr sour~es. pf ml\~rial.. ,I 'JWhere·. VIIst cavity used· t4 ,be. ,I Bill EDert; sopllomore'S: ' ", The ."HolY Clt}'~' .will conslat.,:r. a,: , .., b 1"" it' "'eh ~ .•. 0" i rd"'"
Ip,-. a ~pec~i m.~.~t1ng ~~ i~e St~dent . ','Yo,u are all l!n }'Ojll:.}JOn.or .ip t~ls, ., As you'. probably know. Bill's. .. " ... ' ,.' I . ,.. ' chfPH~ qf, l~.~ th¥i~ wi]I,l)~,!\r.c~~pa~l. d ,mo~~.. e~!1' 'h": J "~'~\e' f10 ,,~~,
C~)\~p.F.iJ,llnjl the J,l;t:?ctors call~ by Miss cl!ntest,:' .sald,Mr. Row. , I, front tw.o teeth 11' re knoeked out ' Bonte Room' Prorram ,'" .. by An qWhel!tra tJt, ~.O•.1 I.. . .... ,~~, pre c ,~.r .~aVlag ~~~c -I:'! cr
Effie Farner, sp?nsor, Tuesday, plans ,The llllf.wen ~ntt;le/l '.':er~: I In. the basketball..rame with ,jhe Virginia Ha1',"presldertt, pre'side'd at' ..... .... '" " "" "";" ... '. "". . ~&t~~J1~~~r~:.ji~;"i~~i,,~~e'~wlt~
eJ:'e,.~u~e}o~ 1~~P~~ ~~e ';1N?es ,~~at • M~ftllll~., Ro.se, ..J.t~scge Jape!!!, 1l1)1 CoU.,ge freshman ,on"MariCh 11.. the meeting of ,Misa Dorothy McPher. ,.J .,,, NaUonl MI8ICi 'School ... ,...,1 ,18"':db",~,.~. o~, ",1 ....,.."...111 \_ ...I' •
ni on .the sf.a/le scenery. . . McWilliams, Harold prunk, Fr/tnlf Since then BHI has been plarued Slll\'f\ hOlllll ,room ,Tqesd,y.IPur,lns the ," , /...., , , I 00 Yli, ,j e ,,\1 es., j I I., J. :c.,., :.,
,i ~:ildo'G&1rnetti,'senlor]: was elected Jamj!son, Jim McClellim, i~AJI Ati"~a. bv. the s.'lId. en',D. m.,oitlv, the fair, r acj.\vitY ne~lod. Ma~y Porter, /leJl.q~ ''Mr:'v. 'A'I~at!?n, XJnerl~n ~~yerni ' .,M,r. "gllllb~rt. 4.iu'tt~ IS"I.~~iaJ~. ,to.•..r... .!.:J' • 'v .. , . \' •:,' ..', ·;f.... . .' .."ry-r- ~~ "1\ ~ mo ""'~T '" ~ '; ....., ,. .,,, ,.. , ....;"1. t ' ctor was ali"aent sever I be omp mentell. few aaya ore
captain, aJUl he coose several ubj ~ayn~r Jqnes, J~e P/lrks" W"rren 1'1','-' r.e!lu ~t1n.g ~im m. sll\\Ie. fp'r.. led In devotions. The prolP'a~, .,pic ~ein~ twa ~" '... II" It h l~'" "til \.:'_,1 '\ ", • .,. ¥1v h 1f1~'''' 0' d'
canta1nl t" wor.k with him\ ,'" Loy, J~), Hentl"rson, j hn KirtnuQoiI:
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I know that I can never find
A man that's half so mean as he,
He thinks that I should have a mind
To usc in making poetry.
-Howard Marchbanks, sophomore
Oh me! Oh my! I sit and sigh,
Of fishing days, of summer time,
Of all the fish I could but buy,










The white narcissus is in bloom
From velvet banks the eentian seen,
Awakes from cool, black eartbern
tomb,
To h l' the call ot nature'l qu n.
-Evelyn Lilly, sophomore..
The stars are shining bright above
The lights, my dear, are soft and
low;
Now, I shall ask a question, love,
And you just cannot answer "no."
-Billie Ann Hutto. sophomore.
1934
When a tennis tournament was
IJ:\anaged by Mr. Ellsworth R. Briggs 1
1934-Merle Gutteridge is the
presentutive for Dunlop tires.
1933-La Donna VeHart is attend-
ing K. S. T. C.
1932-Ruth Askins is attending K.
S. 'f. C.
1931-Maxine Wetzel is attending
K. S. T. C.
1930-Melba Louise Fitzgibbons is
now Mrs. Bailey Axton.
1929-Matilda Ringle is now Mrs.
LoweU Patton of Dayton.
1928-Syreta Forrester is now Mrs.
Niel T. Thornburg of Kansas City.
1927-Margaret Wolfe is now Mrs.
Russel Nilson.
1926-Wilma Buck is now Mrs.
William Hubbard.
1925-Leola· Patton is now Mrs.
Roll Eakins.




When Clint Rankin and Edna Black-
ett were chosen the king and queen
for the 1932 Purple and White?
When the juniors won the inter-
class track meet, 62-60?
PUPIL
PORTRAITS'
Mrs. Dora Peterson-I had a head-
ache so bad last night I didn't have
anything left in my stomach.
Jesse Collins-I was going to sell
gum in speech, but I forgot to bring
it so I'll have to seU my pants.
Betty Smith (in speech class)-I 1933 ,
was going to sell bugs, but I couldn't'. ~hen "Sun-Up" was chosen as the
find any. Jumor play 1 •
Vincent Jackson-Why didn't you Wh~n Clifton ~uplen won secoiiet:' •
look in YOUI' bed? place m the oratorical meet held here
at school1
Mr. Row-You're all right.
Michael Reidy-(with a bow)-
Thank you. .
Gordon Hammick-Do you know
what a buzz saw is?
Shirley Jean Smith-Yes, someone
asleep.
Mary Montgomery-I move we
have a sergeant-of-arms.
Mr. Row-I'll be sergeant-of-arms.
Alden Carder-I move that the
sergeant·of-arms put up a window.
Jack Friggeri-In order to prevent
war why don't they take the battle-
ships and make C W A shovels 1
Miss Jessie M. Bailey-Mr. Carney
wants to meet the cast of the opera
at 1:20.




Cleo Gilmore, member of Miss
Madge Waltz's home room, is plan-
ing to spend the summer in Wichita.
This fall she will enter K. S. T. C. John Miller-He is supposed to do
something about something about
Leon Zinn, senior, plans to go to ·something.
Kansas university next year to study
medicine. He plans to tour the United
States this summer.
Joe Parks, member of Miss Dorothy
McPherson's home room, is going to
take a trip to Catalina Islands, Mex-
ico ,and South America this Bummer.
He will then get a job on the west
coast.
Henry Bitner, member of Miss
Dorothy McPherson's home room, is
going to work for his uncle this sum-
mer. He plans to travel with a couple
of friends then return in the fall to
enter K. S. T. C. to take a course in
electrical engineering.
Robert Waugh, member of Mr.
Gilbert Butt's home room, will work
in the harvest fields this summer. He




Melvin Joseph, senior, plans to en-
ter K. S. T. C. next fall. He has not
Wanda Story, member of Miss
Effie Farner's home room, is going to
spend the Bummer in Mexico. She
intends to go to K. S T. C. for about
two years to take a course in econom-
ics.
Lewis' Kidder, Student Council pres-
ident, will attend K. S. T. C, for two
years. Then if possible he would like
to go to the, Kansas State college at





-from the Central Luminary,
Kansas City, Mo.
With the passing of the preliminary
music contest comes all the worry and
worlting that goes 'along hand in hand
with preparation for the tri-state con-
test, to be held at the College April
24, 25 and 26.
But why have a preliminary con·
test 1 Of the many students entering
these preliminary contest only a few
Reportorial Staff were judged the winners and chosen
Katherine Parker, Aunita Hinkley, to represent the school in the coming
Edmund EnsJ?lan, John Miller, Lena tri-state contest. But what of those
Pender, ElSIe Clark, Mona Hel~. ,who were unfortunate enough to lose,
Cartoonist Dorothy Jane WIlson h d th f't?
Columnist Ruth Logan' ow 0 ey pro I .
Editor ex-officio __ Leo Howard The winners will continue on and
B' Stuff many of them place, winning high
uSll1ess honors for the school, but the othel~s
Business manager ~udr Truster are soon forgotten and re~eive none
Ad manager GlOvma Bosco f th I
Solicitors Mildred Collins, War- 0 e gory.
ren Loy, Diana Ferguson. They are not however without re-
conciliation for they gain experience
Sport Stuff and confidence.
Sport editor - L·..··-d. CliffWo~dll. Kelly Although they do not actually win
Assistants an rum I ",erson'·.th 1 f th d h d
Jack Henderson, Ed Weaver. m e rea sense 0 e wor , t ey 0
Circulation Staff ;win in many ways.-E. C.
CirculatIon manager.... Jane Chapman
Mr. A. T. McCue certainly had the
Advisers right idea when he said that boys like
Journalism ---- -..- Ray Heady t h ff
Printing _ John 'E. White 0 s ow 0 .-------
THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Ye blind guides, which strain at a
gnat, .md swallow a camel.-St. Mat-
thew, 23 :24.
Bill Morgan was the only Dragon
basketball player mentioned for All-
State honors in the, tournament at
Topeka. This comes as a fitting climax
to the athletic career of one high
school player who has really kept
training.
Junior Boy The Dame Fashion of today 'lIe-
This boy is Ii commerical student mands that the wcll-educated high
and a member and secl'etal'y-tl'easurer school student know good manners
of Miss Hal'l'lett Way's home room. in dress. ll'he following questions were
He is,six feet tall, has blue eyes, and taken from the I{ansas Teacher pre-
dark curly hair. pared by Principal H. H. Robinson,
He has no special hobby, but Hkcs Augusta High School, Augusta, Kas.
to have a good time. Test yourself on them.
His ambition at present is' to rollcr Manners In Dress
skate and not fall down, but he plans 1. A girl wears her party dresses
to be an electrical engineer some day. to school.
Bob Welch has many friends but he 2. A girl combs hel' hair nnd pow-
nlways has room for more, Look him del'S her nose in the classroom and
up sometime and you'll find that he othel' public places.
has an attractive smile. 3. A person manicllres his nails in
Junior Girl public places.
Her niCkname is "Dutch," and she' 4., A girl should frequently apolog-
has brown hair, grey eyes and is about ize for het' clothes and explain why
five feet two inches tall. she did not dress differently.
Keeping scrapbooks is her hobby, 5. It is good tuste to wenr extreme
and to be either a journalist 01' 11 styles which attract attention.
'beauty operator is her ambition. 6. One who is wcalthy is expected
She Is an active member in the to dress more elaborately than his
Girl Reserve club. At Roosevelt, where associates who have' less money.
she attended school before coming to 7. Men are expected to weal' coats
senior high, she was secretary of the at all dinner occasions.
club in the ninth grade. This yellr 8. Boys do not appeal' to n good ad-
she is a member of Miss Dorothy Mc- vantage when they have their hands
Pherson's group and is in Miss Har- ·in their pockets.
riett Way's home room. 9. Shoes are an inconspicuous part
-By Dorothy Jane Wilson of one' cloth'ng .1 '11 tIf yo happen to see Wilma Kennedy, s I anu WI go unno '''?(
He's 'off! No, he's 'not! Yes, he is! He's ahead! No, he's be- just say "hello Dutch" and you are iced if one is otherwise well ,dressed.
hind I sure to receive an energetic "hi" with 10. Girls are expected to wear
Really, folks this is really too, too, divinely exciting. The a smile. fashionable shoes to work' and to sch-
regular sports reporter isn't here today, so I'm taking his 001 even though the styles are ex-
place. ' CRACKS . b'eme.
The boys are dressed in shorts. There are various colors, Miscellaneous Manners
with purple and white, predominating. Oh, yes, back to the FROM T~E CLASSES 1. One listens to conversation not
At the beginning of the school year race! Eunice McElroy - Say something intended for him.
the girls' rest rooms were 'repaired. He's ahead! Oh, dear, there is the sweetest hat over there; 'crazy and you'll get yo~r name in The 2. If one has an attack of coughing
Today should a stranger go into the turned just so and with a little green feather. Booster. which he cannot control, he leaves the
rooms she would not think well of Well, he's back. No he's gaining-gaining-he won! Well room as quietly as possible.
The more gross the fraud, the more them. The reason for this is that on 'folks, the wind's mussing my hair, and the dust is terrible EII~ Hurst - My gosh, Judy, I 3. If one has an attack of coughing
glibly will it go down and the more the walls are streaks of H,p. rouge, so I guess the feminine sport writer will be going. dreamed about BUford Briggs last ,or sneezing in public, a handkerchief
greedily will it be swallowed, since p~per towe~s on the floor, wrltmg and ===============================1 night, and I haven't ever seen the boy. should be held over the nose and
folly will always find faith where- pICtures that have been drawn on the mouth.
ever imposters will find impudence'-I walls. Th.e sinks fore dirty, and there I' ". .. .. . ~ B,tty Smith - (whil. d,;,;ng 4. If on. ,,," ;n • ••m., h. ,,-
Bovee are no mirrors or soap. Wh h S . PI D through the cotintry)-Oh, see the plains to everyone the reasons why
• Mirrors have been put in the rest at t e entors an to 0 cow washing the little cow. he lost.
"SPRING, BEAUTIFUL SPRING" I rooms, but. the~ w.ere broken and 5. It is poor taste to chew gum in
S . . h d . '1 d th' smeared WIth hp-sbck before very ---.--------.---.-- .. M M .. M_ Jane Lane-Put a single comma be- public.prmg IS ere an Jonqui s no en' long' so no more mirrors were put I
heads in April winds while robins and in the rest rooms. Ella Hurst, glee club accompanist, i decided on the course he will take. fore and after the quotation.
oth~r birds are migrating North Students "howl" at the thought of is ~Ianning to enter the tri-state! '
agam... not having mirrors and soap in the musIc conte.st at ~he Col1~ge next I Dorothy Jun~ Eyman, member of
Grass IS, becommg greener and rest rooms but they have themselves Imonth; and If she wms, :he mtend~ to Mr. M. A. NatIOn's home room, will
thicker. Fruit trees are bursting with to blame ' enter K. S. T. C. and Ilmsh a mUSICal make a circuit of the horse shows
leaves and blooms. The school has a standard to uphold Icourse. H~r one ambition is to be staff this summer. Next year she will go
Both children and adults have and the students should do their partl acco.mpamst. of s?me large broa~- to some college to tl}ke a course in
spring fever. Fishing lures t~e men to help.-G. B. c~s.tll~g s~atJon. ThIS. sum~ler she WIll art.
and boys to favorite haunts and _ VISIt 111 eIther DetrOIt, MICh., or Red- Mr. Charles O. Jordan-Is there
sprin~'shopping attracts the women Alimony is a system by which, lands, Calif. ' Henry Flack, member of Miss anyone absent; if so, raise your hand.
and.girls.. . . when two people make a, mistake, Dorothy McPherson's home room, will
BIrds are matmg and bUlldmg nests. one of them continues to pay for it. Eileen Stephenson, senior queen, go to Idaho this summer to visit. Margaret Osredker-Have you got
Everybody is happy and glad and feels is going to K. S. T. C. for two years some of his relatives but will return Isome good paper that's no good 1
that the world is a good place to live. after she graduates. She has not deci- in the fall to work. He will either . '. ---
Why1 SOUR GRAPES ded what course she will take. work driving' a truck 01' drilling. Mr. WIlham H. Row-Turn to page
Because spring is here I-G. B. "Sour grapes," that bitter nauseat- 52 and close YOUI' books.
ing twang of total disgust, is the first Katherine Bell, member of Miss
appeal to human nature that a per- Frances E. Palmer's home room, will
son's mind sends out when contact go to K, S. T. C. for one year and
is made with self-inflated persons. then enter in training at St. Luke's
A certuin few persons like to be hospital in Kansas City. This summer
"just it." They think they are the she will visit in Texas.
only ones that amount to anything.
They are just so much above every
other individual that they can hardly
stund being in the same group.
Why or how any few persons of
some 130 million in the United States
can "puff themselves' up" until they
see the rest of world as they do is
beyond the imagination of any level-
headed, thil1king person. If they
could only see themselves as others
do, they might "come down to earth."
If the school could in some way
accomplish this, it would be by far a
greater success.
"Sour grapes" must and will banish Bill Murphy, member of MI'. Charles
with the ripening of the mind.-L. W. \0. Jordan's home room, plans to wot:k
at a drug stor(l, this summer and he
There is one thing that will grow will pr?bably atten.d K. S. ~ ~. next
in any kind of soil and in any climate fa~J.. HIs. course WIll be busmess ad-
and that is idle rumor. mlmstratlOn.
MOVING PICTURES
"Hurrah for moving pictures!"
"That picture has explained better
in half a period what would have tak-
en me two days, and then you would
not have understood it as well," was
the comJTlent made by Mr. Charles O.
Jordan, chemistry and physics teacher,
after a moving picture on the Frasch
process of producing sulphur had been
shown.
These motllon pictures are being
shown to various classes. It is a good
way to teach.
The average pupil will remember
much longer what he sees and hears
than what he just hears. The elusive
atoms, that no scientist has ever seen,
can be more explained by moving
drawings upon a screen than by des-
cribing them verbally. .
What student will not remember the
tiny elves chisling out the sulphur
giant, who measured out the proport-
ion of material used for the different
purposes? What student will not re-
member how bakelite was molded 1
So "hurrah for moving pictures!"
-D. J. W.
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reckless and rudest.-D. F. e s • Hurrah
s s led in 1915 ' ,
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Assistant editors .... Lorene Gaines
Robert Fleischaker, Robert Nevin,
Eula Sipes.
Dr. Slash N. Cuttem, of Jabber-
mania fame, continued his lecture
course yesterday with an address on One of the most successful April the 'phone and awaken her in time for
Fool stunts was pulled on Mrs. Dora Ia 5 o'clock field hike.that deadly disease, now threatening
the English language, the disease of Peterson by Miss Anna D. Costello. Came the Dawn.
slurred and slang words. For ex- By a clever ruse Mrs. Peterson WIlS Came the phone call. BOOKS WE LIKE
ample, Mother has just called John fooled in'to calling telephone number, Dot got up in time but Marjorie "Anne of the Island"
Spring, is here and so is "spring Student for the fifth time when the 179, and was completely in the dark fell asleep after she called and was
fever." Don't let it "get you down." latter finally drones out a protest until she heard, "This ill the police almost late for the hike. by L. M. Montgomery
something like this: stution." This book continues the adventul'es
TRY TO SLOW DOWN "Aw golly, lemme sleep jus'a lil Juanita James and Martha Mae of Anne of Green Gables. As you will
'tch ?" G . pI'obably recall the other two books
All over the world American people more, won a rna. Bill McWilliams had hl's 1I'I'sh tem- raCle, two semi-dignified (they won't
Th I f I
told of her life as a child and a
are known for their hurrying. Of ere are severa causes or s urr- pel' "riled" one day this week by a b,e dignified until nex.t year) junio,rsl
I'ng d th' 'b I young girl. In "Anne ,of the Island",course we would not want it said thllt wor s, e mam cause e ng pure bit of gossip, which he insisto I'S abso- were reported as havmg been rushmg
laz' Th th . th h .. h her college life is relate'd with all of'this school is not an American SChOlll, mess. en ere IS e person w 0 lutely false. Bill is a "right honorable t e season a tl'lfle.
but the attitude here is not merely to always talks too rapidly, the "gotta guy," so probably he is telling the T~ey ~hed shOils and hose and went its comedy and pathos.
I b I catcha train" type, and who tumbles tI'uth. wadmg m the lake. Anne goes to Redmont to college
hurry to get to the next c ass ut a 80 his words out in an incoherent and during the first year stuys at an
see how many people one can knock t St'll th t . h Anyway that's his story, and he is old rooming house. Right after .the
d
th s ream. I ano er ype IS t e per- t' k' I Jane Chapman had her palm read;
own on e way. ., son aspiring to be a radio star and s IC. mg to t. Eecond yelll' begins she- with three,
The . gen~ra~, impreSSIon thIS school who is contuntly heard shouting such The young man who performed the other girls, PI'iscilla Grant, Philippa
elves 1B thIll, Get out of my way be- 'phrases as "Geev eet to heem" or rites came to the conclusion after a Girdan, and Stella Maynard, leases a
cause here I come.". This is most "Wann'a buy a duck? ,,' There are various guesses as to the deep ami careful, study that Jane Is h h' hid P tt' PI
I bl bo t th ta E reason 'for Wayne Jones' lip being 60 a flirt. ouse w IC s name a y s ace.
not cea e a u (l s IrwaYI.. ve~'y- First symptums of this disease tJU\y badly swollen that he 10und it necess- The romance of the book is very
one wants to go in the same directIOn be noticed with the dropping of g's well supplied by Gilbtlrt Blythe and a
at the same time. They don't seem to from such words as "going" Next the aiI tOb~OI~ ~t up. h t Another piece of news to prove that rich young man whom Anne thinks is
cate how many people they knock t's and v's are carelessly 'forgotten 1;h tt u~ ~St ~or:l w e; you s~glges the senior boys are "robbing the her Prince Charming. PhiJippa Gor.





e amhe on a gdr 'hSOt cradle" as the senior girls so cattily dan better known as Phil "keeps
1 11 b rI if
.. pel' aps e person w 0 guesse t a . .
It wou d rea y e se ous some ly mIxes aU hIS words together with h't th '1 th h d put it, is that Bobble Flelshaker gave things popping" with her indecision
'p!dent W81 knocked do~ in the rush a generous sprinkling of slang and I e nal on e ea. a large box of chocolates to a sweet as to which of two millionaires she
lOme day because they certainly would the puzzle caUed speech, is complete. young sophomore. Virginia Cooper. will marry. but winds up marrying a
be walked all over by the mob. "And now that I ha.ve diagnosed A cute little story is told on two strugeling minister.
That 18 really one 10rt of mob feel- the case and revealed the daneer," senior girls, Marjor~e Fry and, Doro- One of the newest and biggest Althoulrh the "Anne books" re
In~, tb1B rulbfn~ to lret lome place. concluded Dr. Cuttem, "the questlo~ thy Brous. April Fool stunts wal a farewell party written for girls, bOYI will find them
Our achool baa been said to be one of I wish to leave with every student is: It seems that they had an I&gree- for Dorothy 'Brous which turned out wry int.erestinlr readilli'. They are
the molt nola)'; aJld If tJi~ .tudent body "Wotchajronnadoabouttt T" ment that Madorle would call Dot on' to be an April Foo)'. party. wolth three polnta.




O. H. Hili, owner
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Council Dedicatcs Tree
A tree, dedicated to Miss Clara
Radell, was planted by the membcrs
of the Student Council, Friday, at act-
ivity period. The roll was called and
was answered with a poem 01' pro-
phecy. The' sponsors, Mr. Claude I.
Huffman, Miss Frances E. Palmm',
Miss Effie l"arner and Miss Clara
Radell, gave short speeches, The de-
dication speech was made by Lewis
Kidder, president' of the Student
Council, and he broke a bottle over the
stone in which was cut Miss Radell's
name.
... BIRTHDAYS.
March 31-Homer Williams, Jack
Knost, Helen Coopper, Alfred Wiles,
Dorena Cain.
April 1-Bill Kennedy.
April 3-Rex Wiles; R. L. Jon\ls"
Myron Newton.
April 3-Th,mlas Griggs, Laverne
Stolkes.
April 4-Bob Nevins, Jerome Mat'-,
sehallinger. Edmund Ensma~, Alvad-
ore Suffro'n, "
April 6-Ed Weeks.
April 6-Betty Davis, Marjorie
Wise.
Bachman Elected Prcsident
Joe Bachman, '29, was elected re-
cently president of the College Y. M.
C. A. for the coming year. He is busi-
ness manager of the Collegio this year.
Eight others officers were chosen also
from a group ,of men nominated by n
committee, consisting of two students
and two faculty members.
Sanitation Committce
The sanitation committee reminds
you:
The Student Council is sponsoring
the campus cleanup. The cleanup start-
ed two weeks ago and each home room
will have an opportunity to clean some
part of the campus before the close
of school. This cleanup can be done
anytime the home room wishes to do
it, before 01' after school or during










Poster to Be Exhibited
The printing department, under the
direction of Mr. John E. White, is
making a postel' showing the work
of the department during the year.
This poster will be exibited at the
food show. In addition to this, the
department is making a book for the
speech classes, cards for the Hi-Y"
and programs for the faculty min-
strel.
A poor appetite, POol' digestion, um]
constipation will frequently be found
at the bottom of most chronic illness-
es.
Class Holds League
The fourth hour international
relations classes under the instruction
of Mr. Ellsworth Briggs have been
holditig a "League of Nations" ret'-
ently. Several of the students repres-
ent two' countries which is quite a job
with war clouds hovering over Eurojie,
Mr. Briggs added.
SENIORS SELECT FLQWER,
MOTTO AND COLORS FRIDAYI
Th; senior cl~lected blue and
silver as its colors, the American
beauty rose as its flower and
"Launched but not Anchored" as its .....----------....:---.!
motto, according to Clifford Kelly, The five Hi-Y clubs elected officers
class president, following a votl! taken for next year at meetings Tuesday.
at 'the first home-room period recently. The omcers are as follows:
The seniors had a choice of six Jimmie Welch-Ed Hood, president;
combinations of colors, five flowers George Cannon, vice president; Leo
and four mottoes from which to Easom, secretary; and Howard Mosby,
choose. treasrer.
David New-Louis Torres, presid-
ent; Frank Jameson, vice president.
Finley Porter, secretary; and Richani
Stone tl·easurer.
B. V. Edworthy-Miehael Reidy,
president; Jack Overman, vice pl'esi-
dent; Edw~rd Wee!<s, secretary; and
Walter Peterson, treasurcr.
Joe, Dance-Jack Morgan, presi-
dent; Arthur' Denno, vice president;
Leslie Johnston" secretary; and Ern-
est Swisher, treasurer.
Bunny Carlson-Charles Duncan,
president; Harold Nelson, vice presi-
dent; Howard Marchbanks, sccretar~';
and Emmett Owensby, treasurer.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
::: BITS OF NEWS ~
~ ~
~ from The Booster exchange list :.:
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Some Sure Signs of Spring-
1. The calendar says so.
2. Green grass.
3.' The annual mystery play is over.
4. Fewer people in the bUildings,
and more on the campus.
6. Boys and birds Whistling.






Don't swim when you have a head
cold. The advice that swimming is
benificial for colds is incorrect.
When a lot of ciphers. line up behind ~~=~;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;~==~.~
Delcgates to State Meeting another cipher, that's too bad. But "[ ----
The Pittsburg delegates who are at.- when a mass of ciphers line up be- STU DENT
tending the meeting of the state Par- hind a digit, brothel' that's HellY
ent-Teacher Association, now being 'Long. C0 U N elL
held in Salina, are Mrs. E. A. Massman -University Daily Kansan,
state officer; Mrs. E. A. Massman, '- I~==============;;;/J
president of the Pittsburg Parent- Conversation:' listening to people Self help is always the most de-
Teachers council; Mrs. C. E. Weaver, ~alk about themselves lJ.nd recipl'ocat- pendable kind, and it is always ready
fr9m the senior high school, F. M. mg. 'at hand.
Gr!!f,ln !Uld Mrs. "o.'arence Hankins, -The Kan~,as State Collegiun, Mall-
Roosevelt )uniOl; high school; Super- hattan.. Social Welfare Committee
intendent M. M. Rose, Mrs. Rose, Mrs W f d h-:--- I This committee wishes to remind
R. 'vi. Hart, Mrs. Ray Lowe and Mrs. e oun t IS in a senior girl's you to check the addresses of the stud-
note book. She may do J'ust what sheDave Degen, L/lkesipe school; V. C. , ents. If there are any changed pleasl\
FI tt M AId Fl tt said she would but never-the-Iess we t 't t ' , t Iogga, rs, ,nrno 0 man, are going to print it-- repor I 0 us nnmedlae y.
Washington school; Mrs. A. J. Biek-
My love has flewnell, Forest Purk school; Mrs. Vin-
Him did me dirt,
cent Lindsay, Mrs. E. E, Tims, Cen- Me did not know
tral school; Mrs. Clarence Turner, Him was a flirt.
Lincoln school, and Mrs. Ava Good- To they in love
rllan, Eugene Field school. Let me forbid,
Lest they be do'ed
Like I been did.
-The Collegio K. S. T. C.
Mrs. A. C. Washburn, president of
the high school Parent-Teachers As-
socation, will be one of the speakers at
the state Parent;..Teacher convention
which is being held at Salina, today.
Her topic is to be "Problems of the
High School Parent-Teachers Associa-
tion."
Others who will attend the meeting
are Mrs. ·C. E. Weaver, president-
elect, and Mrs. Alvin Fry, sixtb state
vice president. Mrs. V. C. Denno,
secretary elect, was Mrs. Weaver's al-
ternate.
Grad Receives Honor
Willetta German, '34, who is a fresh-
man at the University of Texas,
received recently special mention in
the Daily Texan for her scholastic
attainment. She made 6 A's.the first
semester, which automatically places
her in Summa Cum Laude, the highest
honor 1'0'11 of the university. She was
invited to join Lambda Delta, honor-
a1'y fl'atemity for freshmen women.
Betty Barker, Maxine Graue, Elsie
Olark, Marjorie Fry, Dorothy Brous,
Ruth Logan, Mary Rogers, Laura
Alice Kerley, Olga Brous, James
Ritter, Bill Murphy, Bob Buoh, Finley
Porter, Marshall Shorter, Bill Mc-
Williams, George Cannon, Jack
Henderson, Leland Marshall, Jesse
Collins, Melvin Joseph, Leonard Sam-
mons, Bob Church, and Clarence
Culbertson.
Skating Party
After a skating party, held Wed-
nesday, March 27, by the Des' Kadets,
Margaret O'Connor, senior, served
refreshments at her home, -1807 North
Elm, to the following members and
guests:
Sadie Daniaux, Phyllis Pinsal'l,
Lois Woods, Winnie Pence, Rosalie
Propel', and Ruth Delaine Collins;
guests,Margaret Myers, Margarot Ose-
dker, Lorene Gaines, Betty Smith, and
Mona Helm.
Weiner Roast
Dorothy Smith, senior, gave /1
weinel' roast at Lincoln park Thurs-
day night. Those who attended were
Thresa Sanders, Lillian" Phillippar,
Juanita James, Catherine Brim, Betty
Mendenhall, Gladys Brim, Bernice
Swisher, Jane Lane, Martha Mac
Gracey and Marguerite Wilbert.
'Joe Reilly, Julius Wilbert, Clyde
Gilbert, Paul Rhodes, Wilfred Morin,
Jack Schiffendecker, Gerald Herbeck,
Edward Weeks, and John Rogers.
English Class Finishes Text
The "English classes under the
direction of Miss Effie Farner have
finished the text, "Literature a1'!d
Life" and are beginning the study of
"A Tale of Two Cities" by Charles
Dickens.
Cain Gives Dance
Betty Cain, sophomore, entertained
with a dance Saturday night at her
borne. Refreshments were served to:
Kathleen Conley, Betty Gene Ham-
ilton, Louise Booker, Juanita Carpen-
ter, Ruth Delancy, Virginia Lockett,
Mary Virginia H1!bert, Nell Crowell,
Beverly Dean McCracken and Billy
Maurine Wells.
Joe Harrigan, Jimmy Schmuck,
Roll Davis, James Ritter, Phillip
Lane, Howal'd Marchbanks, Billy
Parks, Frederick SChlapper, Joe
Reilly, Edward Weeks, and Stewart
Davis.
Entertain Club
Helen Marchbanks and Dorothy
Jane Wlls'on,' seniors, entertained the
Sigma Delta Chi with a supper,
Tuesday.
Those present were:
Betty Dorsey, Mary Porter, Jean
Short, Jeanette Short, Dorothy June
Eyman, Gwendoline Reese, Bette
Frohlich, Mable Farrell, Peggy Ham-
ilton. Dorothy Jane Clugston, Ella
Bowman, Jane Atkinson, Minnie K.
Herring, Olga Brous, Wanda Story,
Frankie Collins, Lena Pender and
Gertrude Sellmansberger.
It's Best-A Specialist
A graduate in three colleges-two of '!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!III"'!"!====~=~======"'"
them in CWtlcs. It laves eye-sight aDd .~~!'W~~~~~~~~~~~ ------
::d~~::·o;::~rl~e:et%uti::~il:::'n:::a~ FLEISCHAKER'S ••••••••••••••••••' •• ••••.
artificial19:el." Your Photo for
DR. MWISHER, Specialist 609 North Broadway
ANNOUNCING AN EASTER GIFTOlllce HODrll 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Over 509 North Broadwa)' The Arrival of Have Them Made at
Phone 1120 Plttabur. New Spring Suits
CO;\T8-••DRESSES FERGUSON~S
DR. C. A. CHEEK HATS STUDIO
Over Lindburg Drug Store Hosiery, Undies, Puraes
Corner 4th and Broadway Gloves, Skirts, Sweaters
Your In paction Invited
PhoDe 856, Residence 166S1*~00l~~MCI_MClIOO00il~
r
.._..--_n_.._.._.._..-.._.._.._......._.._.._.._.._._.._.._-n .+
~,' SOCIETY J( 1
._.-_.,-.._.._"_._n_.._._n__n_n_.._n_n_n_._.._.._.:-._._
Phone 141
412 S. Bro dw .,
WB DBLIVEB
H. R. BROWN





Rookwood Players Give Play
The Rookwood Players under the
dh'ection 'of Mr. Loren E. Jarrell,
Classes Take Field Trip instructor at Roosevelt junior high
The four ,pla~t biology classes jPresented a 1-act comedy Thursday:
under the directiOn of Mrs. Dora March 28 in the Roosevelt auditor-
Peterson, went on a field trip Thurs- ium. The cast was composed of Jean
day morning, March 21, in Li,ncoln Kirkwood, Mabel Farrell, Harold
Park. The classes made the trip at Nelson and Roscoe Janes, all juniors.
6:30 a. m, The students who, attended
the trip, did not have to attend class
Friday, March 22.
Grads Represent College
Milton Zacharias, '32, and Clifton
Kuplin, '33, lire two of the eight
speakers who arc representing the
College at the state forensic contest
at Winfield yesterday, today and to-
morrow. Zacharias and another speak-
er, Clay De Ford, arc defending their
title us state college debate cham-
pions of last year.
Classcs Rcad Novels
The advanced French classes under
the direction of Miss Maude Laney,
Thanks For Dook instructor, are I'eading "Les Miser-
Giovina Bosco, Booster ad manager, abIes" by Victor Hugo. The advanced
donated a copy of "Michael O'Hal- ,Spanish classes al,e reading "Zala-
loran" by Gene Stratton Portel' to the cain" by Pio Darroja. Both books are
high school library. Miss Frances novels.
Palmer, librarian, said, "Thank YOU'I ~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!:=!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ I
very much for the donation. It is
appreciated."
New Books for Library
A number of new books have been
added to the library. They are "A
Lantern in His Hand" by Bess Stre-
eter Aldrich, fll:tion "Seven Iron
Men" by Paul de Kruif, a non-
fiction book, which may be used as
history or biograph~', and several
books for the teacher's usc. Miss
Frances E. Palmer has taken in a
new group of sophomores sixth hour
from Miss Sara Stephen',S reading
group and released others to go to
Miss Stephens for the sophomore
reading clas&,
JORDON TO USE NEW
TEXT FOR NEXT YE'AR
A new edition of the chemistry
book "High School Chemistry" will
be used next yeal', according to Mr.
Charles O. Jordon, chemistry instruct-
or. Instead of a brown covering it will
have a green binding.
Plans are not made yet for a work
book, but th~y will be before the school
year ends. The author will have made
corrections, and it will be in a form
easier to read.
Commerce Shoe Repair
Work Called For and DeUvered
Co meree Bundlnll
It. 104 W. fda
Jim McClellan, member of Mr.
Gilbert Butt's home room intends
either to get a job or "see the country"
after graduation. He wants to enter
K. S. T. C. next fall and major in
social sciences. If possible, Jim hopes
to be a school teacher.
James Miller, member of Mr, Gilbert
Butt's home room, expects to spend
his summer visiting in Fort Scott and
Des Moines. He will enter a two-year
pre-law course at the' College next
fall, then will go to K. U. where he
will study law for five years.
Laurence Spangler, member of Mr.
Charles O. Jordan's home room, will
work in Pittsburg for several months ~==============
after graduation. He also plans to
take a trip to Te~as. Laurence will go
to Ohicago sometime during the com-
ing year where he will study radio
engineering under the direction of
his uncle.
John Friggeri, mcmber of Mr. Gil-
lJert Butt's home room, expects to
spend his summer vacation f$hing
and at the fire station. Next fall he
will go to Wichita where he will attend
a school to study Diesel' engines.
,.-J,
Margaret Osredker, commJercial
student, plans to visit relatives in
Illinois and Kansas City during the
first part of the summer. She will
then enter business college, but has
not decided whether to take the course
here or in Kansas City. Mal'garet has
been promised a stenographic Or book-
keeper's position in Kansas City aftel'
finishing her course in business train-
ing
Helene Hughes, m'ember" of Miss
Frances Palmer's home room, has not
definit~ly planned her vacation. The
majol'ity of her hours will be spent in
swimmin'g. She also plans to visit
relatives in Lawrence and Kansas
City Helene intends to someday be 11
language • teacher. She will attend
either K. S. T. C. or the Emporia
college.




President For G. R.
A chilli supp~r for the old and new
cabinet officers of the Girl Reservcs
and Hi-Y clubs will be held in the
cafeteria at 6:30 Tuesday night.
Scavenger Hunt
Juanita James and Lillian Phillip- Wicner Roast
Speaks to Home Room pal' entertained last Saturday with a Games were played Friday night at
I
scavenger hunt and a dance at the a wiener roast which was given by
Fritz Talks on ::W;;-Go to College?" l~t.ter's h,ome. Refreshments were Fern Richmond, J'unior, Bertha Tous- "M . h" I P
T Group of 30 Hoys . ISClved to. ' eSSIa S resentedo Mildred Lock, Jane Baxter, Mary saint, and Ruth Price, seniors. Those
--- present were:
?" h Ellen Massman, Pauline Butler, F t' al 0' h t G' Ct'"Why Go to College. was t e Audre Marie Parrish of Mulberry Lucille Dibble, Kathryn Tindel, Mar- 'es IV rc es ra lves oncer IIISENI OR PLANS topic of an address by DO,ctor R..A. Marguerite Wilbert, Virginia Lockett: garet Winans, Mrs. A. R. Toussaint, Fredonia, March 31
I"ritz of, the dep~rtme~t 01 e~u.catlOn Beverley Dean McCracken, Billie Rosemary Kime, Anna Oedokoven, .
of the College gIven March 26 to ~ Maurine Wells, and the hostesses. Doris and Florence Price, Frieda The festIVal orchestra and chorus
group of boys in the home room of Bud Benelli Louis LeChien Jack Fleck Josephl~e Gerwert, and the played a concert March 31 at Fred-
Mr. M. A, Nation, social s&,ience in- Overman, Mel~in Remmington; Gene hoste;ses. onia. The oratorio, HandeL's "Mcs-
structor. McGraw Julius Wilbert Don Rior- Henry Ferris, Richard Tindel, Nor- siah" was presented. Walter Mc-
"What would you be doing if you dan Ho~ard Marchbank~ Joe Reilly man Sackett Eugene Graves,' Leonard Cray states that this was the first
were not in school'!" Dr. Fritz asked. Ed,~ard Weeks Leslie J~hnson ami Roberts Wiilard Patterson, Leonard time an oratorio of this type had ever
"Would you be thumbing your way Bob Welch. ' 'Price, Charles Smith, Earl Decker, been given by this organization out oi
across the counn'y, 01' would you· be _.... George LaCore, Lloyd Cates, Carl town.. "
earning :p400 dollars a month '! You 'Holt, Frank Oedokoven, Theodore The solOIsts were MISS MarJol.v
Study Club Meets J k I I"would no doubt find it rather hard to Leverage, Edward Gardina, Mrs. MH- ac son, of the College facu ty; Mrs.The St. Patricks Study Club met at
tie up with a job that would bring so I Gerwert and Mrs. Christina Weh- Lavon Graham Holden, contralto,the home of Cleo Dixon, junior, e . b
much. '1 D . f 11 d yer assl·sted. PlttS urg; Mr. Clyde Neibarger, ten-Tuesday mg It. ancmg 0 owe th\l me
"If you are going to college to or, Pittsburg, and Mr. Oliver Sover-business meeting. The next' meeting
dodge work you will find it as hard as will be at the home of Edward Weeks. Former"Student Home eign bass, Joplin, Mo. There were
any job you could get. Perhaps you Bryan Fenimore, a ~tudent at Bay- about 360 persons in the chorus and
would not have to weal' overalls, but April Fool's Party lor Academy, Chattanooga, Tenn" the festival orchestra of 80 pieces
you work as hard as you do on any An April Fool's party was given at arrived Tuesday to spend the spring furnished the accompaniment.
'job., the home of 'Dorothy Brous, slmior vacation with his parents, Mr. and Bob Nevin, Leland Schlapper, Wil-
Mazura Van Riette member of Miss' "I'm not sure everyone shduld go to Monday night. Those present were: Mrs. John Fenimore, He was formerly Iiam Parks, Eugenia Ann Crane and
Frances Palmer's h~me room, plans college," Dr. ~ritz continue~. "SOI~e Juanita Carpenter, Wanda Story, a student of the high school. Bob Fleischaker, seniors and Jack
'to be married this summer. She will p,eople would. Just be ,wastmg theil', ================:!======;::::========= Cheyne, junior, went with the or-
spend part of this smmer in California time. I have wlth me a little verse that 'MRS. WASHBURN TO SPEAK chestra to Fredonia.'
where she will visit friends and re- I thought might interest you. SCHOOL CALENDAR P._' A'f STATE P.-T. A. MEETING
latives. Oh, the happy moron April 6-Roosevelt junior high
He doesn't glve a wham '1'. A.
I wish I were a moron April B-Girl Reserve and Hi-Y
Perhaps, by gosh, I am.''' reception with Dr. James S. Chubb
Dr. Fritz concluded his speech by as speaker.
lightly touching each part of the cur- April 9-General me~ting for stu-
ricula offered by the college and hy dents at 7:30 o'clock With Dl\ Chubb
answering several questions the boys us sp~aker.
wanted answered. A~rll 12-Boy Scout round-up at
Joplin.
Dorothy Spicei', member of Miss
Frances Palmel"s home room, will
spend most of the summer vaca'tion
Yisiting in Arkansas and Oklahoma.
, After returning Dorothy plans to
keep house.
Margaret Myers, junior, was elnct-
cd president of the 'Girl Reserve~ for
the coming year in a general meeting
at activity period Wednesday.
The vice president elected was Paul-
ine Butler, junior. The preside'nt for That Mary Montgomery is the sec-
this year is Gcrtrude Sellmansburger ond girl ever elected to the ollice of
,and the vice president is Margaret Student Council president. Edna
Douglas. Both are seniors. Blackett was president in the 'term
Juanita Armstrong, junior, was e- 1931 and 1932.
lected publicity chairman. Mildred' Col- That the brother of Marshall Cham-
lins, senior, now holds that office. The bel'S, junior, who is !l pole v!lulter on
devotional chairman for next year is the track team, holds the record for
Esther Daniels, sophomore. The office pole vaulting for the high school.
is now held by Greta Gilliland, senior. Riley Chambers pole vaulted 11 feet
• Frankie Collins, junior, was elected 6 inches.
social chaWman. Eileen Stephenson, That Leo Howard senior, won the
senior, is now hol~ing that position. extemporary speaki~g contest at the
. ,The program ch81~'m~n elected was, College last year.
- Cora Montgomery, Jumor. Mabel Far- That Donald Morgan, junior, polc
rell is now program chairman. 'vaulted 10 feet 9 inches which is the
_The service chairman for next year record for the year.
is Jane Baxter, sophomore. This office
is now occupied by Mary Montgomery,
president of the junior class. For secre-
tary, Catherine McNeil, junior, was
elected. Muriel Catherine Richards,
junior, is sectary this year. Alene Mi-
chie, sophomore, was elected treasur-
er. Margaret Myers, the newl~'-elected
president, is now treasurer.
The votes for the first four ,were
taken by standing while the other five
were taken by ballot because of lack
of time.
Margaret Marty, senior, had devo-
tions. Ella Hurst,' senior, played a
piano solo.
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Events Started At 2 O'clock
At Brandenburg Field;
15 SI~hools Compete
Officials Hnve Been Selected From
'Track Team and Athletic
Department of College
Invitation Track
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Sale From Inveltment
U. S. Bonds mature ...reinvestment
is necessary and may cause los!!.
Avoid this with income insuJ:ance.
B. L. WEIDE
224 W. Forest Phone 3017
A surprising feat was noticed Mon-
day afternoon in the inter-class track
meet. The seniors wun' the half-mile
relay with the surprisingly fast time
of 1:37.7 which was better than many
heats in the Kansas Relays. Such good
time this early in the season means
that a good relay team is in the
making.
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Discuss Pittsburg.
Talks on the city of Pittsburg, fash-
ions and society made up the program
of Miss Sam Stephen's home room
meeting Tuesday during the activity
period. Jane Baxter, Lonaine Hollo-
way and Katheryn Agnes Parks, soph-
omores, gave talks on Pittsburg
schools, churches and parks. Shirley
Cox, sophomore, was in charge of de-
votions.
The cluss "B" St. Mury's basketball
teum, second half winners, Uefeated
the Methodist class "B" team, Iil'llt
half winners, two stl'llight games in
,the playol\'. The games were played
Monday and Wednesday, March 2li
and 27 on the "Y" court.
Both games were c1os'ely contested.
St. Marys won Ilrst game after un
overtime period by the score 22 to 11). First Meet of Season II
In the second game St. Marys won by J
one point, 19 to 18.
The players of the winning team
are "Bill" McWilliams, Jerome Mar- .
,schull inger, Jumes Kelly, Joe Lavery,
Bernard Meehan, James Ritter, Gel'· The annual invitation track
aId Herbeck and Clifford Kelly. and field meet of the PittsbUl'g
Chanute and Pittsburg. He has also The members of the Methodi~t high school starteB at 2 o'clock
eUl'ned his letter in footba1l, playing squad arc Guy Edwards, Dean Dalton, this afternoon on Brandenburg
end. Searle Lanyon, Sam Von Schriltz, Field.
Leland played forward on both the ,Michael Reynolds, Russell Neas and This is the' opening event of the
Y juniors and Butts' home room bus- Phillip Schmidt. Dragon schedule. Since the purpose of
ketball teams. He made the all-star this meet is to discover what the
intramural and senior basketba1l P'urple Prattle athletes can do in early season on a
teams. good track under competitibn the
This is the second and last yeal' that The prospects of u succcssful track events have been allowed as many
he will be u member of the, Dragon season seem bright this year, An ex· participants as possible with fifteen
track team. From practice it appears ceptiona1ly large group of boys lire teams entering.
that it will also be his best year. taking interest in the outdoor sports. This meet is a qualifying meet for
Since Track Coach F. M. Snodgrass the regionals, therefore the K. S. H.
POOL OPENED MONDAY has about twenty track suits and A. A. rules limit the number of eventl}....;.
FOR SPRING SWIMMING there are about 40 buys competing at any individual may enter. I-~'"
the pl'esent time the process of eHmi- The officials for the meet were se·
nation will be put into effect soon. lected from the College track team
and athletic department.
The men who take first place in
both high and low hurdles will auto-
matically become the record holder in
those events due to the shortening
of the distance of the low hurdles
from 220 yards to 200 yards, and low-
ering of the high hurdles from 42 in-
ches to 39 inches thus enabling better
time.
The following schools are repre-
sented:
Pittsburg, Girard, Cherokee, River·
ton, Mineral, Minden, College high,
McCune, Scammon, Columbus, Cock-
erill, Arcadia, Arma, Frontenac, Mul-
berry.
The following are the standing re-
cords of this invitation meet with time
holder, and school.
l20-yd H. H, Foster P. H. S, 17,2
IOO-yd, dnsh Caldwell P. H, S. 10.6
Mile run Bond P. H. S, 4 :47,3
Hnlf-mlle relny P. H. S, 1 :39,8
HO-yd. do.h Hnrlnn P. H. S. 55,3
220-yd. L, H, B. Cnldwell P, H. S, 29,1
8BO-yd. run Pence P. H. S. 2 :\ 3,2
McdillY reillY P, H. S. 3 :48.7
220-yd, dllsh B. Cnldwell P. H. S. 23.\
Mile reillY P, H. S. 3 :56.3
Hll{h jllml' McAlpine Cockerill 5 ft. 91 In.
Pole "oult Benolm Collelle hlllh 11 ft. 6 In.
Dicus throw R. Cnldwell P, H. S. 11a ft. 3 ,I~
Shot IlUt McAlpine Cockerill 46 fl, '3. In.,
Jllvclln Noor P. H. S, 152 ft. 6 In.
Broud jump McAh.ln. Cockerill 21 Ct. 5 In,
The school swimming pool was
opened Monday for spring swimming,
after being closed throughout the The Pittsburg Dragoll~, as the de·
winter. fending track champion of the S.-
The girls' gym classes wi1l begin E. X. league, will ret:c:ive plenty of
swimming as part of class work, said competition from the CII>Jnute group
Miss Helen D. Lanyon, physical ed- under Coach Dale SkeltolJ, giant
ucation instructor. K. S. T. C. uthlete. The Comets ran
Members of the Girls' Athletic a close second to the Dragons last
Association will swim on Wednesday yeal' and have .had a phenominal sea-
afternoon. However, only the members son in both footba1l and basketball. In
in good standing will be ullowed to their effort to win a h'i-sports champ-
swim. If any member is in doubt 'ionship they will do their utmost to
about her standing, she has been asked defeat the locals.
to see Miss Lanyon.
The pool will be open for faculty
members and their wives every Mon-
day afternoon.
Recreational swimming will be
announced later.
Phone' 2946'.
, • " I
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Chubb At Head of Youth Confere,lce
April 5, 6, 7 at University
A youth conference under the di-
rection of Dr.·James S. Chubb, to be
held at Baker' university tonight, Sat-
Ul'day and Sunday, will be attended
by two sponsors and two students
from here, according to Mr. Clyde
Hartford, Hi-Y sponsor.
Several outstanding speakers will be
on the program which promises to be
one of importance, said Mr. Hartford.
Those going fl'om here are Mr.
Hartford, Mr. Ellsworth Briggs, spon-










,T\t~ win~erll.,Pi. the, Su'mmerfield
scholarship I!relimi~a\'y ,cont,est, in
which Bob Fleischa~9r and ,Dean ~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Dalton, seniors, pa.rticipated will be ~
announced '~oon. The winners will be
invited to 'gO to the' University at
Law~ence for the final examination
April 26' and 27.' The winners will be
decided upon by the Summerfield
committee.
"A natiols e~ncerJl over
measures its intrest in
tuture'\
Decide
ARMORYBALL SCHEDULE IFormer Student- - PLA YER SlmTCH
TO BE READ~ TU,ESDAY Thinks Pittsbltrg The pole vault is the main track
achievement of Leiand Marshall, sen-
!s. Growing Bigger ior. Leland earned his letter in track
last year. He' tied for lirst place in a
tri~ngular meet between For Scott,
The Roosevelt alumnae girls sopho-
more basketball team played against
the Roosevelt all-star team, there last
Friday, the Rooseveltians winning 17-
12. Coach Prentice G,urgen was' re-
feree. ,
Probably the two teams will play
again tonight atl the I high schoo\" ac-
cording to Miss Helen D. Lanyon,
girls' coach. •
The sophomore line-up was as fol-
lows: '
Forwards-Eilzabeth McGregor; An-
na Bell Perry, ,Dorothy Sweet, Jane
Baxter, Helen Radell. '
Guards-Maxine Petty, Kathleen
McCool, Evelyn Lilly. , /




Upperclassmen Hold Small Lead
Over Juniors With Only
One Event Left
RolMlrta' Name Omitted
Leonard Roberts, senior, was un-
Jntentionally omitted fro.m ~~~ story
of !);'he Booster,'. all-s~rt- senior
'liivlslon, team as center, appearing in
the issue of March 16. The Booster
regrets this !t~r.
The all-school league armorybull
schedule will be completed early next
week. • "It seems to, me as though Pittsburg
All home rooms interested in enter- is growing, but evel'yone says it isri't,"
ing th~ league should report to MI'. remal'ked John F. Bendel', jr., son of
F,. M. Snodgrass, sponsor of the Lea- John F. Bendel', former superintendent
del'S Club, immediately. ,of schools in Pittsburg.
With only one The schedule, a single I'ound robin" "I can't say whether the high SChOlll
event, the 440-yard will hegin the latter part of the week. has changed much 01' not because I
dash, remaining on the interclass
track schedule the senior team Bccause of the fact that several home nevel' went to school in this building.
has a 6% lead over the junior team rooms have an inadequate number of Many of the teachers to whom I went
and a 40-point lead over the sopho. boys for a team several rooms will be t~ school are in this school now though.
mores. co~~~~:d~vi1l be fewer teams entered :1 ~~kth~~g~~~hfe~l~:~ t~~~s h~a~~;-~een
Throughout the five days of the
meet the seniors have acquired a to- than in the basketball tow'nament, but exposed to mathematics under Miss
tal of 7H points by virtue of eight nil teams will probably be strongll!'. Fintel. When he suid this he grinned
first places, three seconds, five thirds, The Leaders Club will announce the sheepishly. "I also worked in Y. M. C.
five fourths, a tie for third and a tie schedule Tuesday. A. with Mr. Nation, though I doubt
for fourth. if he remembers me. Mr. Ellsworth
The juniors have netted 00 points Typing Contest PaperSI'Briggs and I were both in band work
with five firsts, nme scconds, three M ·1 d tEA Th' s together.
thirds, three fourths, a tie for first, al eo.. oma Bendel' continued, "After leaving
and a tie for second. Pittsburg, I went to George Washing-
The sophomores have run up a score Seventy Students Take Tests Tuesday ton high school in New York City fur
of 26% points with one first, fOllr In Every.Pupil Typing Bout two years. We then moved to Norman,
thirds, four fourths, a tic for first and Oklahoma, where my father had se-
a tie for third. Of Amateurs, Novices cured a position on the Oklahoma un-
The juniors have given the seniors 'iversity faculty. He teaches school ad-
a close race and as yet will not admit The papers of seventy students, minstration. '
defeat. nineteen amateurs and 61 novices, who' The former Pittsburg boy related
The close of ,the first seven events took the every-pupil typing contest that after he had graduated from high
found the seniors with a 96 point have been sent to E. A. Thomas, school in Norman he entered Okla-
lead. After the next five events it executive secretary o~ the state High homa U. He received his Bachelor of
was found that the juniors had closed School Typist's Association, at Topeka. Science degree in electrical engineer-
the space to 3& points. Monday This contest was held here Tuesday, ing in the spring of 1934.
night the margin remained unchang- March 26. Upon seeing the story in last week's
ed, each team acquiring eight points. The amateurs, whotj~ papers were Booster on wirephoto he added that he
On Tuesday however the seniors won a sent in were: had seen wirephoto in actibn and thot
first whereas the juniors netted only, Georgia Eva Gilbert, AlveI' Laugh- lite thought it was very interesting.
a second: lin, Ruth Price, Giovina Bosco, Edna Bender spent the week-end with Mr.
The 440-yard dash, the only remain- June Wheeler, Freda Daggett, Anna 'Clyde Hartford. He was on his way to
ing event was postponed, probably un- Bell, Marye Williams, John Neputi, Kansas' City. '
til next week, because of the cold wea- Doris Price, Effie Faye Harris,
ther. . Howard Siple, Geraldine Beard, WII- Look Back to First H. S.
The senior l'unners made good fred Frankenfield, Olga Brous,
time in the medley relay pacing it lit Leonard Roberts, Bertha Toussaint, Hutchinson Appoints Committee To
3:44.1, which is very good considering 'Joe Duggan and Daisy Million. Plan Tercentenary
the slow track and cool weather. The ' The novices whose papers were sent
Southeast Kansas League record for in are: Theresa Sanders, June Arm- Plans are being made for the high
the event is 3:38.6. strong, Guido Gallil1etti, Eileen Steph- school to observe the tel'centennial
The followng is the summary of the <mson, Margaret Lock, Elsie Clark, celebration of the founding in 1035 of
events since Thursday: ' Fern S}ankard, Juanita Miller, Ella the Boston Latin school, the first high
Friday Marie Fikes, Winona Wilson, Opal school, according to Principal J. L
Mile run-Won by Beck, senior; Ea- Brous, Gertrude' Sellmansberger, Hutchinson.
som, junior, second; McMurray, jun- Mona Helm, Dorothy White, Margaret Mr. Ray Heady, journalism instruc-
ior, third; Watson, senior, fourth. Marty, Pauline Butler, Margaret tor, has been appointed chairman of
Time 6:20.3 Douglas, Fern Richmond, Nanette a committee to draw up aprogram for
nO-yard low hurdles-Won by'Ro: Walsh, Marjorie Seeley, Lois Trt!~- the observation.
gel'S, sophomore; Holmes, junior, and ;oning, Lavonna Stokes, Ruth Logan, To bring information· to the people
Collins, junior, tied for second; Ken- Juanita Armstrong, Alden Carder, f p'tt b . th h' t
nett, junior, fourth. Time 14 seconds. Melvin Joseph, Jean Kirkwood, Of th
l




, b K' I d M h 11 ... th' M N"l 0 e mencan 19 sc 00 lS e 81m220-yard dash-Won y ennett, Le an aI's a , ea erme c eu, f th 1 b t' 0 f th 't'. . . Joe ce e ra lOn. ne 0 e proJec s
JUnior; Brand, semor, second: Wagner, Dan Ponto, Lorene Mertz, eromeld' d . , I . f TI• • • . . 1 M ' . St Iscusse IS a specla Issue 0 1C
senior, thl1'd: Remmgton, Jumor, Marchalhnger, He en cGmms, e- B t h' h '11 b I' t 'b tit 11. . H oos er w IC WI e ( IS 1'1 U e( 0 a
fourth. Time 24.7 seconds. wart DaVIS, Mary E. Barbero, ester h - . P'tt b
High jump-Don Morgan, and Don Jones, Mary, Thomas, Richard Land- omes m I s urg.
Pummill, sophomore, tied for first; ers, Bill Morgan, Jack Henderson, S~ud'ents Go to Baker
George Cannon, junior, Rogers sopho- Lewis Kidder, Helen Gregg, Ora "
more and Barr, senior, tied for third. Dorsey, Dorothy Mizenor, Cleo Dixon,
Height 6 feet 4 inches. Mildred Smith, Mayfield Rose, Eugene
Broad jump-Won by Brand, senior; Ritter, Lester Riley, Margaret Myel's
Kennett, junior, second; Beck, sen- and Mazura Vanriette.
ior, third; Pummill, sophomore, fourth.
Distance 20 feet 2& inches.
Monday
S80-yard relay-Won by seniors Seniors Reach Agreement For Com-
(Brand, B. ~organ, Wagner, Beck):
mencement Season GarbjunJors, second: sophomores, third:
sophomores, fourth. Time 1:37.6. to be
.....il 1 b j' (H I The decisions on the clothing
oW e re ay-Won y umors 0 - b th . M 17 t th
mes, Easom, Cannon, Remington); ~o~n y. e semo~s ay ~ e
Seniors second' sophomores third' Jumor-sem1!r receptlOn and f~ohc, on
h
'f urt'h " 'May 19 at baccalaureate serVICes, andsop omores, 0 •
T
'. 8'4'" on May 23 at commencement ex6l'-
Ime . '" , h b d b M'Medley relay-Won by seniors, Clses, ave een announc~ y ISS
(
B d BMW B k) Dorothy McPherson, semor sponsor.
ran, . organ, agner, ec.; In a senior girls' assembly the girls
j~niors, second; sophomores, thlrO. agreed not to buy more than two new ;:==============~
TIme 8:44.1. dresses. Hats will be worn to bacca-
ROOSEVELT GIRLS WIN GAME laureate. services, but ~ow~rs are
"out." MISS McPherson sUld It would
FROM SOPHIES FRIDAY, 17-12 be all right if the girls wore one of
thier older' 'dresses to one of the
events.
It has been recommended that the
boys do not purchase new suits, but
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